Dear Children of the Future:

My name is Sonia Warshawski. I came to the Kansas City area in the year 1946 because my husband’s family, a brother and two sisters, came to Kansas City in 1946. The Jewish organization tried to keep families together.

My proudest accomplishments since coming to the United States are becoming a U.S. citizen, raising three wonderful children, and enjoying being a grandmother to five beautiful grandchildren.

The Midwest Center for Holocaust Education is important for Kansas City because it educates the future generations never to forget! It is our duty to continue this important task. Our Midwest Center for Holocaust Education is doing a marvelous job. Kansas City should be very proud.

From studying the Holocaust, you should learn how to prevent this tragedy of our people who perished – many entire families were wiped out completely. I hope that our testimonies will not be in vain, and will be a guide to a better world.

My message for you, our future generation, is never, never forget and be aware that it can happen again if we will keep silent! No one in this entire world can comprehend the terrible atrocities that we survivors endured!!!

Very truly,

Sonia Warshawski
Miedzyrzec, Poland
November 10, 1925